
SPRING 2017 newsletter 

Get Busy with HCAA,  

with ONE March, April, May ’17 Event Offering: 
 

This quarterly newsletter contains EVENT info  AND  IMPORTANT UPDATES below.   

1. 

Saturday, Apr 22nd, 11:55am start time,  at Deer Park Movie Theatre --  

The Metropolitan Opera of New York  presents  “Eugene Onegin,”  the 

best-loved opera by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky.  Adapted from Alexander Pushkin’s 

novel, this is a radiant example of Russian Lyric Opera and a window into the 

Russian soul.  It’s a deeply moving tale packed with big tunes, dances, and a 

heart-stopping duel.  LIVE broadcast in HD.  Seeing an opera this way is 

FANTASTIC.  We have better-than-front-row seats!  Cameras take us right into the 

orchestra pit, backstage, and up-close with the actors.  [The story?  Tatyana, a 

bookish country girl, yearns for more than the compromise and routine of 

provincial family life.  Hoping she has met her true fate in Onegin, a brilliant and 

glamorous society bachelor visiting from Moscow, she pours out her love for him 

in an impulsive and passionate letter, setting off an inexorable and tragic chain of 

events.]  The story provides opportunities for three great soloists to perform 

some of Tchaikovsky’s most haunting and beautiful music.  In Russian with easy-

to-read subtitles; runs about 4 hours including intermission(s).   

  

Arrive at the Theatre early to get good seats and treats.  Why does HCAA choose 

Deer Park Movie Theatre? --> Because of their GREAT treats, including real ice 

cream, Starbucks, cheesecakes, fresh-baked cookies, plus more-typical movie 

fare.  [Theatre is located at 21600 W. Field Parkway, Deer Park, IL 60010.]  Instead of paying 

over $200 in NY for a ticket, these tickets are just $23 for seniors!  For opera synopsis 

and cast info, see   

http://www.metopera.org/Season/2016-17-Season/eugene-onegin-tchaikovsky-tickets .  An RSVP 

with Diane or Jeanne beforehand would be appreciated; their contact info is 



below.  Trust us:  you will love this!  We’ll take an HCAA group photo afterwards 

or during Intermission. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Upcoming Summer’17 HCAA events  (more details forthcoming): 

 
Friday, June 2nd, 10:30am  (with 9:30am Coffee/Social), at Harper in A238 – Newly 
appointed SURS Executive Director MARTIN NOVEN will speak to HCAA members 
& our guests.  Topics to include the predicted stability of SURS for the next 20-25 
years; his insights into Springfield’s happenings; advice; potential impacts from 
the proposed Illinois “Grand Bargain”; etc.  Don’t miss this!  FREE, but RSVP.   
 
Saturday, Sept 16th  – Harper 50th Anniversary Gala.  (Sponsored by Harper.) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HCAA ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
This HCAA “Get Busy” newsletter is published QUARTERLY (Spring, Summer, 
Fall, Winter).  You can expect additional emailed communications from President 
Bonnie Henry.  WE STRONGLY SUGGEST THAT YOU REVIEW THE  HCAA  WEBSITE  
MONTHLY FOR INTERIM NEWS.  Mark your calendar to do so at the beginning of 
each month. 
 
The next HCAA newsletter will be mailed at end of May, for Summer 2017.  
 

Visit the regularly-updated HCAA website, built just for you!  --  
http://myhcaa.com   Here are some things you’ll see now on the website:  
 

 Your HCAA Legislative Committee posted a new report in February ’17 in 

“Legislative Updates”.  Click here (myhcaa.com/legislation-update) for a 

closer look at Illinois happenings (and non-happenings).  

 “Spotlight” features something special….a comprehensive list of ALL THE 

CELEBRITIES WHO APPEARED AT HARPER from 1968 to 2015, by year.  The 
contemporary and cultural programming at Harper was stellar, presenting 
top authors, performers, musicians and speakers.  Hopefully this amazing 

http://myhcaa.com/


list (compiled by Michael Nejman, with help from Jeanne Pankanin, Tryg 
Thoreson, former student leaders and others) will make you proud and 
remind you of many good times:  myhcaa.com/member-spotlight   

 “Keeping Up” – Two photos taken at Harper Snowbird gatherings in 

Feb’17:  Photo 1 “Harper South” shows happy retirees gathering in Fort 

Myers, FL.  Photo 2 “Harper Southwest” was snapped near Phoenix, AZ.  

See some familiar faces!  NOTE:  If you are a Snowbird in FL or AZ, why not 
reach out to someone in the photo & ask to be included next time??  The 
more, the merrier.  myhcaa.com/keeping-up .   
Sadly, in recent months we have learned about the deaths of former 

colleagues Rose Trunk, Marguerite Ewald, and Kevin King.  They are 

remembered here too.        Thank you for continuing to share photos and 
updates on moving plans, illnesses, deaths, and fun visits with retired 
colleagues for this section, through our webmaster Sarah Stark at 
stark.cii@gmail.com .   

 Two new “Media Picks” on tap….. #1) Michael Nejman suggests the 

Audiobook Lincoln in the Bardo by George Saunders, read by a host of 

celebrities.  #2) Michael also recommends the current film “Hidden 

Figures” – two thumbs up!  Catch details here:  myhcaa.com/media-picks .    

 The “Events” page has a new photo of our HCAA Valentine’s Day 

Luncheon at L’Eiffel Bistro.  Ooh la la!  myhcaa.com/events . 

 In her email to members on Feb 16, HCAA President Bonnie Henry 

conveyed the experience she and her husband have had with the Medicare 
“donut hole” or coverage gap.  She wrote, “I'm guessing there may be 
others of you who have had a similar experience making it to the Donut 
Hole.  If you want to tell your story and share it with other members, please 
let me know.”  Bonnie’s NEW email is:  bonniehenry13@gmail.com .  Later on, 

she may communicate her findings via our “Insurance Updates” section.  

 Here are Notes from HCAA’s Nov 2016 Board meeting:  myhcaa.com/board-

updates/#board_notes .  Feb 2017 Board meeting was postponed.   

 Quarterly Get Busy newsletters are posted on our website, so you can 
review them at any time right here:  myhcaa.com/newsletter 

 
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
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Excerpt from Harper President Ender’s Report, Feb’17:  “The College is pleased 
that our Moody’s Aaa bond rating has been reaffirmed in spite of the State’s 
inability to pass a budget.  This was a required step as we move into the final 
phase of issuing approximately $5 million in bonds as a means of financing capital 
projects on campus.  The Moody’s report does however cite caution which 
reflects the challenges community colleges will continue to face if the State does 
not pass a budget and meet its obligations.  The very difficult decisions made last 
year to reduce the budget by $5 million were necessary to ensure Harper’s 
financial standing and played a key role in our Aaa bond rating.  We also received 
the Government Finance Officers Assn Distinguished Budget Presentation award 
this month.  This latest award represents the 18th consecutive year of being 
acknowledged by this notable group.  Certainly this is something to celebrate.” 
 
Monday, June 12 -- Harper Educational Foundation Golf Open.  Support Harper 
Students by participating.  Held at Inverness Golf Club.  For more information on 
the Golf Open, please contact Brenda Stiff (bstiff@harpercollege.edu  or 
847.925.6468).   
 
Harper Partnership Guarantees Admission to U of I Engineering:  Harper College 
has partnered with the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign to offer 
Engineering Pathways, a program that provides qualifying students guaranteed 
admission to the College of Engineering at UIUC.  Students start at Harper and 
save up to $25,000 in tuition per year before transferring. They also benefit from 
dual advising by both Harper counselors and U of I advisors, ensuring a seamless 
transition to the 13 participating majors in the College of Engineering at U of I.  
Email any questions to pathways@harpercollege.edu .   
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   
For questions and RSVPs, contact:  

Diane Kinn (diane.hcaa@gmail.com) 708-212-5792  or  

Jeanne Pankanin (jeanne.harperfriend@gmail.com) 847-207-3408 
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